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Abstract

During the next decades the refurbishment of old buildings will be an essential way to contribute to the global improvement of build-
ings energy performance indicators. Within this context, the present paper is focused on the use of electrochromic (EC) windows, an
emerging technology alternative to shading devices, to control solar gains in buildings located in Mediterranean climates. The optical
properties adjustments of the EC glasses are discussed based on the incident solar radiation. The ESP-r building energy simulation
software was used to study the energy savings resulting from the application of electrochromic windows, considering the comparison
of several windows solutions (single, double-glazing and EC windows) and windows orientations (East, South and West). In addition,
different transition ranges for the optical properties of the EC glasses are assessed through the analysis of the energy needs for space
heating and cooling. The main conclusion is that EC technology is an effective option in cooling dominated buildings. The impact of
EC windows is highly dependent on facade orientation, being a valid option particularly in the cases of the East and West facades.
For these facades, the control set point found to be effective corresponds to an incident solar radiation on the glass of 150 W/m2 to
impose a total coloured state. For the South facade the results show no significant advantage of using EC windows.
� 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Windows and glazed surfaces are the elements of the
buildings envelope that require more attention at design,
specification and operation, since the control of both ther-
mal losses in the heating season and solar heat gains in the
cooling season are crucial for the thermal behaviour of
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buildings. It is not an easy task to settle the dimensions
of the glazed areas in such a way as to balance the energy
consumption of the heating, ventilation and air condition-
ing (HVAC) systems and the use of daylight to minimize
energy use for artificial lighting, simultaneously providing
high visual comfort (Ochoa et al., 2012). Moreover, labour
productivity is higher in the presence of daylight and the
possibility of seeing the exterior surroundings (Ochoa
et al., 2012). Keeping this in mind, several studies using
building energy dynamic simulation have been performed
to assess the energy impact of using more efficient glazing
systems (Freire et al., 2011), the general conclusion being
that the replacement of existing single glazing windows
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by double glazing windows appears to be an effective solu-
tion (Rahman et al., 2010).

To address such problems, new window solutions have
been developed (Gil-Lopez and Gimenez-Molina, 2013;
Gao et al., 2014) and the performances of different kinds
of shading devices were also studied in different climatic
conditions and facade orientations (Palmero-Marrero and
Oliveira, 2010; Huang et al., 2014). The intelligent control
of shading devices and openings in order to optimize com-
fort and minimize energy demand was recently studied in
Denmark (Liu et al., 2015).

This paper presents a study aiming at answering the fol-
lowing research question: what is the most suited control
strategy to apply to electrochromic (EC) glasses and what
is the influence that internal loads may have on their oper-
ation in the Mediterranean climate, taking into account the
influence of the facade orientation? The obtained results
may contribute to the future automation of such elec-
trochromic devices, that can be controlled by Building
Automation and Control Systems (BACS) (Marinakis
et al., 2013), using the information gathered from solar
radiation sensors located on the facades.

Some of the works analysed present a comparison
between static and dynamic glazing solutions (Hee et al.,
2015) in several climates (DeForest et al., 2013). These
comparisons have frequently been made through the use
of simulators (DeForest et al., 2013) and/or based in previ-
ous works (Hee et al., 2015). Some works tried to validate
the simulated results by comparison with experimental data
(Jelle, 2013), having as main goal to explain the dynamics
of the EC glass, its properties and how it behaves (Jelle,
2012, 2013). The works of Lee et al. (2012) and Kelly
et al. (2013) present a pilot building retrofitting replacing
single glass with double EC glass from SAGETM. In this
open space office case study some measurements were
made. Jelle (2012) shows how EC glass can be used in
building refurbishment and presents a complete review of
dynamic glass solutions (special glasses). These works show
that glazing with controllable properties is a suitable tech-
nology for energy control in buildings and aims at over-
coming the challenges mentioned for conventional
glazing, still with similar functionality and properties.

Aldawoud (2013) makes an analysis based on simulation
of solar gains in space zones at the East, South and West
facades, comparing conventional shading systems with
EC glasses in hot and dry climates.

EC glasses need a control strategy to manage when they
should be in the coloured or in the clear state (Roos et al.,
2005a). This strategy can be based on several parameters,
one of which is occupant’s preference, which is unpre-
dictable. Minimizing energy consumption is not necessarily
the occupants’ main goal. Reducing reflections and/or
glare could be the major factor for those working on com-
puters, while interior temperature could be the most impor-
tant for other occupants (Selkowitz and Lee, 2004; Lee
et al., 2006). The physical or time-related parameters that
can be used to control EC glasses are, according to Roos
et al. (2005a), solar irradiation, external temperature,
indoor temperature, indoor light level, occupation profile,
time of the day and season. Different adjustments and con-
trol algorithms correspond to each one of these parame-
ters. Moreover, the system should have a response in
such a way that it does not react to short duration changes,
such as a cloud covering the sun for a short period of time.
As the switching time is several minutes, a high time con-
stant should be used to control the EC glass, in order to
avoid frequent changes (Roos et al., 2005a).

One of the goals of Fernandes et al. (2013) in the control
of the EC glass is to maximize thermal comfort and the use
of daylighting, without concern on reducing energy con-
sumption. Sbar et al. (2012) simulates EC glasses (data
from SAGETM) in East, South and West facades, in different
climates, with the goal of maximizing daylighting and min-
imizing electrical energy consumption for lighting.

Some works just use value of the solar incident radiation
to control EC glasses, which is a reductionist approach
(Sullivan et al., 1994, 1996; Karlsson, 2001; Gugliermetti
et al., 2002; Tavil and Lee, 2005; Assimakopoulos et al.,
2007; Jonsson and Roos, 2010).

It is of interest for this study that the transition time
depends on the EC glass area (Rottmann et al., 2005),
materials and temperature (Lee et al., 2000; Lee and
DiBartolomeo, 2002; Bell et al., 2002). It is possible to keep
the device at any of the intermediate states. For a
10 cm � 30 cm glass, 300 s are necessary for full colouring
or bleaching (Rottmann et al., 2005); for a 1.2 m � 0.8 m
size electrochromic element, 20 min is needed for one com-
plete switching cycle (colouring and bleaching). The
colouring step takes 12 min and the bleaching step takes
8 min (Kraft and Rottmann, 2009). EC glasses could have
two main states: completely coloured and completely clear.
According to Rowley and Mortimer (2002), Argun et al.
(2004) and Jelle (2012, 2013), different colours are possible
(blue, yellow, green, red, grey, etc.) allowing architects to
create diverse external building appearances. Furthermore,
Argun et al. (2004) stated that an EC glass composed of
conjugated polymers is the most suitable to change its
structure creating different colours. When a material can
have more than two electrochemical states, it can present
several different colours, being designated poli-
electrochromic (Rowley and Mortimer, 2002). Despite
some of these colour possibilities being still under develop-
ment, some manufacturers have already some commercial
solutions available, such as E-Control� GmbH & Co.
KG (EControl, n/a), Gesimat GmbH (Gesimat, 2012)
and SAGETM Electrochromics, Inc. (SAGE, n/a) with col-
ours varying from ‘‘transparent” (clear) to blue (coloured).

The lifetime of this technology is currently estimated to
be 20–30 years. The tests are made with millions of cycles.
The most common is to consider 5 cycles per day.
Companies such as SAGETM Electrochromics, Inc.
(SAGE, n/a), E-Control� GmbH & Co. KG (EControl,
n/a) and Gesimat GmbH (Gesimat, 2012) warrant their
EC glasses for 10 years (Baetens et al., 2010; Ritchie,
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2010). SAGETM warrants the control electronics of their
products for five years (Baetens et al., 2010).

For a large scale utilization of electrochromic glazing, as
studied in the present paper, further development is
required on materials used for glass manufacturing, as
can be concluded from the work of Lin and Wang (2015).

Regarding users acceptance of EC technology, some
studies can be found in the literature, as for instance,
Sottile (2002, 2005), Tenner and Zonneveldt (2002), Clear
(2006), Clear et al. (2006), Zinzi (2006), Rottmann et al.
(2007), Piccolo and Simone (2009) and Granqvist et al.
(2010). All these authors refer that the users of the build-
ings with EC glasses like this technology, mainly because
it reduces glare, reflections and discomfort near the win-
dows. All the aforementioned studies always include a field
study with observation and inquiries to the building users.

The present study was motivated by the gap found in the
literature about extensive research to evaluate the energy
effects of the use of EC glasses in buildings, namely in
Mediterranean climates. In this context, the evaluation of
the EC technology in the retrofitting of historic heritage
buildings is of particular interest, since the use of EC tech-
nology can be a solution to overcome the physical and
architectural restrictions of such historic heritage buildings,
improving their energy performance without aesthetical
modifications.

The present work is focused on building retrofitting,
that have usually constraints related to the application of
conventional shading devices. The EC glass could bring
application benefits and considerable potential for energy
consumption reduction in existing buildings through retro-
fitting interventions (Burton, 2001; Pfafferott, 2004).

On the other hand, in previous works the authors find
that the best physical parameter to control the EC glasses
state is the incident solar radiation (Tavares et al., 2011,
2014). Therefore, in this work the authors explored a wide
range of set points of solar incident radiation on the glass,
in order to control the EC glasses states in each facade.

The paper is made up of four sections. The first section,
the Introduction, provides some background on the stud-
ied subject. The second section presents the Methodology
(simulation tool, building model and control of the EC
glass). Results and discussion are presented in the third sec-
tion (for two static solutions – single and double glass, and
for EC double glass – a dynamic solution with different
control ranges). Finally, conclusions are presented in the
fourth section.

2. Methodology

Using building energy performance simulation, the pre-
sent paper assesses the use of different types of window
glass technologies. Single and double glass with static opti-
cal properties and double glass with dynamic optical prop-
erties – electrochromic (EC) glass – were considered in the
building energy performance simulations. The objective
was to understand how the controlled EC glass could
increase the energy efficiency of buildings, particularly in
a retrofitting context.

The single glass is the current solution for the fenestra-
tion of the majority of commercial and institutional build-
ings built in the middle of the last century, corresponding
to the main building stock candidate for refurbishment
during the next decade in Portugal and in many other
Mediterranean countries. Therefore, the single glass was
considered the reference solution for comparisons, results
presentation and discussion.

The other static solution studied is double glazed win-
dows. It was designated ‘‘conventional” or ‘‘current” dou-
ble glazing because it considers a clear double glass without
improved performance/characteristics. In Portugal this is
the solution commonly used in building retrofitting to
replace single glass.

The results of simulations performed in Tavares et al.
(2011, 2014) show that the best physical parameter to con-
trol the EC glasses state is the incident solar radiation. EC
glasses controlled by indoor temperature would not be
effective in situations of conditioned spaces, being only
effective in passive building operation.

From the literature review it is apparent that there are
different criteria used in EC glasses control according to
incident radiation intensity, which vary according to the
climate data. Sullivan et al. (1994, 1996) refer 189 W/m2/315
W/m2/630 W/m2 (correlated with window size) for upper
thresholds for transition to the coloured state; Karlsson
(2001) refers thresholds of 50 W/m2 (clear state) and
300 W/m2 (coloured state); Gugliermetti et al. (2002) refer
thresholds between 100 and 850 W/m2 (for coloured
state, dependent on the facade); Tavil and Lee (2005) refer
63–315 W/m2 or 63–95 W/m2 (for clear and coloured
states); Assimakopoulos et al. (2007) refers 350 W/m2

(coloured state); Jonsson and Roos (2010) refers
200 W/m2 (coloured state).

Therefore, in the present study different solar radiation
thresholds for the control of EC glass state transition were
tested in order to identify the solution that leads to the best
results. Additionally, the behaviour and impact of the EC
windows orientation in the buildings energy needs were
studied for East, South and West facades.

Building energy simulations were carried out on a test-
cell considered representative of a typical thermal zone of
the Faculty of Arts and Humanities’ building of University
of Coimbra, which should be submitted to refurbishment
in the near future. The test-cell model was based on the
typical characteristics of the building, with square layout
that enables to change the orientation, keeping the facade
area. This was required in order to assess the solar gains
effect on energy performance in East, South and West ori-
entated window facade. The height and glazing ratio per
facade of the test-cell was the same of a typical room of
the existing building is also the same. The internal gains
schedules for occupation, lighting and equipment were esti-
mated based on the average values accordingly to an
energy audit performed to the building.
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In order to analyse the influence of each type of glazing
in the building thermal performance, three similar test-cells
were used, differing in the glazing type (single, double and
double EC). The test cells were adequately spaced to pre-
vent mutual influences and no shading devices were
considered.

2.1. Simulation tool and building model

Based on the work performed by Crawley team
(Crawley et al., 2005a,b, 2008), where several building sim-
ulations programs characteristics and simulation perfor-
mances were compared, the ESP-r for LinuxTM simulation
software was chosen. The ESP-r is developed by the
‘‘Energy Systems Research Unit” (ESRU), University of
Strathclyde – Scotland, available at no cost under an open
source license.

To perform the simulations a building model was
defined with three independent single-room blocks of a
square-shaped floor area (see Fig. 1), which differ only in
the type of window glazing. The room dimensions and con-
struction characteristics were based on a typical school
building dated of the nineteen fifties.

Model characteristics:

– Zone dimensions (W � D � H): 7 m � 7 m � 4 m;
– Exterior walls: limestone coated with plaster, 60 cm
thick [Uvalue = 1.90 W/(m2 K)];
Fig. 1. Example of ESP-r model, with the three independent single-zones;
case of windows on the East facade.
– Ceiling and floor: typical mid-floor construction
(plaster, concrete and wood), 15 cm thick
[Uvalue = 2.62 W/(m2 K)]; boundary conditions are con-
sidered similar – in the simulation process, a thermal
zone with identical environmental thermal conditions
is considered adjacent to the simulated thermal zone
(Clarke, 2001);

– Window dimensions (W � H), model 1: 3.0 m � 1.8 m,
placed at 1 m from the floor and centred on the facade;

– Outside air infiltration: a constant value of 0.6 h�1;
– Weather file: Coimbra_PRT (latitude: 40.210 N; longi-
tude: 8.430 W).

This type of analysis is commonly developed using, not
commercially available prototype glasses (Rauh, 1999;
Syrrakou et al., 2005, 2006; Papaefthimiou et al., 2006a,
b; Assimakopoulos et al., 2007; Kraft and Rottmann,
2009; Piccolo et al., 2009). For the present study the data
were chosen from SAGETM, since this manufacturer pro-
vides the necessary detailed optical properties required
for the simulation. The optical properties of the three stud-
ied glass types (single, double and double EC) are listed in
Table 1, and they are: thermal transmission coefficient (U),
solar factor (g), solar reflectivity (qsolar), solar transmit-
tance (ssolar), solar absorptance (asolar) and visual transmit-
tance (sv). The data for EC glass corresponds to a
laminated type with an air gap of 12.7 mm (0.5 in.) filled
with air and argon (10% and 90% respectively).

The software ‘‘WINDOW 5.2” was used to compute the
glass characteristics showed in Table 1 for different solar
incidence angles. The computed values were then used in
ESP-r.

The SAGETM coatings where the solar energy is
absorbed and reradiate are on the inside surface of the out-
side glass pane. The glass has also low-emissivity character-
istics giving a positive contribution to the building heat
conservation during wintertime.

The distance between the independent thermal zones
(see Fig. 1) was set to avoid shadowing. In each thermal
zone to the window has a specific type of glazing: single
glazing, double glazing and double EC glazing.

Occupancy diagrams, as well as lighting and equipment
use patterns, were estimated based on the energy consump-
tion breakdown of the reference building, obtained from an
energy audit. The resulting diagrams are presented in
Figs. 2 and 3. Occupancy was not considered on Sunday,
and a constant value of 1% for lighting and equipment
use was admitted.

From the energy audit carried out to the building, some
average values were estimated to use in the test-cell model.
Therefore, for equipment and lighting characterisation, the
following maximum values for occupancy, lighting and
equipment were estimated and considered for the
simulation:

� 15 m2/occupant – 3 occupants (240 W – sensible heat,
120 W – latent heat);



Table 1
Physical properties of the three types of glasses analysed.

Properties Single Double Double EC
Clear 3 mm Clear (4 mm/12 mm/4 mm) SAGETM (4 mm/12 mm/4 mm)

Clear Coloured

U (W/(m2 K) 5.79 2.80 1.60
g\ 0.86 0.75 0.48 0.090
qsolar, \ 0.07 0.12 0.20 0.100
ssolar, \ 0.82 0.67 0.40 0.015
asolar, \ 0.11 0.21 0.40 0.885
sv, \ 0.89 0.80 0.62 0.035
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Fig. 2. Occupancy diagrams for weekdays and Saturday.
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Fig. 3. Lighting and equipment diagrams for weekdays and Saturday.
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� 10 W/m2 for lighting (490 W);
� 5 W/m2 for equipment (245 W).

Building simulations were performed to assess the build-
ing performance concerning heating and cooling needs.
During occupied period it was considered as indoor tem-
perature set-points 20 �C for heating and 25 �C for cooling.
No indoor temperature control was considered during non-
occupied period.

2.2. Control of the electrochromic glass

Both the ‘‘Complex Fenestration Construction facility”
and ‘‘Bi-directional model”, also called ‘‘Black
qsol;glassðainÞ �
1� ssol;glassðainÞ � b1� qsol;glassðain ¼ 0�Þ � ssol;glassðain ¼ 0�Þc|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

absortivity for normalincidence a ðain¼0�Þ

if ain 6 75�

1� ssol;glassðainÞ � aðain ¼ 0�Þ ain�90�
15� if ain > 75�

8><
>: ð3Þ
Box Model” (BBM), can be used to model windows with
shading blinds in ESP-r and adapted for EC glasses mod-
elling. For the present study it was used BBM due to its
more modelling flexibility.

The modulation of the electrochromic glass was
achieved by the adaptation of a module designed for
ESP-r entitled ‘‘Black Box Model” to simulate the use of
shutters (Frontini et al., 2009). The parameterization of
the EC Glass in the ‘‘Black Box Model” consists in the cre-
ation of a file containing the optical properties of the glass.
Although the control of the state of the EC glass can be
done continuously, in this modulation it is only possible
to define a set of six possible states of colouration, includ-
ing the clear state (State 1) and full-colour (Condition 6).
These six states were defined with the list of properties
shown in Fig. 4.

A text file for each of the geographical orientations of
EC glazed windows (East, South and West) (Frontini
et al., 2009) was prepared for each of the glass states con-
taining the relevant optical properties (solar factor, g, solar
transmittance, ssolar, and solar reflectivity, qsolar) in a for-
mat recognized by the simulator. The formulation used
(see Eqs. (1)–(4)) is based on the equations from
Rosenfeld (1996), Roos et al. (2000, 2011), Kuhn (2006)
and Kuhn et al. (2011), validated by Platzer (2000),
Rosenfeld et al. (2000), Karlsson and Roos (2000), Roos
et al. (2000) and Karlsson et al. (2001). Based on the
parameters aroos, broos, croos, aroos, broos e croos presented
in Table 2 the values of ssolar, g and qsolar, for the solar azi-
muth range of [�90�, 90�] and solar height range of
[�90�, 90�], were computed with increments of 5�.

Each text file has the values of ssolar, g and qsolar for the
solar incidence range in each of the six discrete states
defined for EC glass. During the simulation process, the
state of the EC glass is determined according to the value
of the control variable. Based on the instantaneous solar
height and azimuth, in each step of the simulation, the opti-
cal properties of the EC glass were taken from the text file.

gglass½ain� ¼ gglass½0�� 1� aroos
ain
90�

� �aroos � broos
ain
90�

� �broos
�

�croos
ain
90�

� �croos
�

ð1Þ

ssol;glass½ain� � ssol;glass½0�� 1� aroos
ain
90�

� �aroos�

�broos
ain
90�

� �broos � croos
ain
90�

� �croos
�

ð2Þ
ainðas;/f Þ ¼ arccosðcosðasÞcosð/f ÞÞ ð4Þ
The ‘‘Black Box Model” has five possible glazing con-
trol options (Frontini et al., 2009), namely: zone air tem-
perature; outside air temperature; incident radiation on
an outside surface; level of zone illuminance and; other
zone air temperature.

According to the literature review the duration of the
transition from a clear state to a complete coloured state
is about to 20 min in a glazed surface with one square
meter. This duration increases to about 108 min in the sim-
ulated glazed surface of 5.4 m2. The EC glazing control
should be done at a slow transition frequency, in order to
avoid early deterioration of the glass properties. So, EC
glazing control systems should react with a certain delay,
avoiding short stimulus periods, such as momentary cloudy
sky due to fast and random passage of clouds. Besides,
thermal behaviour time constant in older buildings is nor-
mally very high, which leads to slow variations in terms of
indoor thermal comfort (Roos et al., 2005b). Based on the
previous assumptions, it was chosen a simulation time step
of one hour also used by Roos et al. (2005b).

Following the criterion of Roos et al. (2005b) an hourly
time step was adopted for the dynamic simulations, which
is considered adequate for operation and control condi-
tions of the EC windows.

The transition between states of EC glass can be made
according to several variables. In previous works
(Tavares et al., 2011, 2014) several control options were
analysed – indoor temperature, outdoor temperature and
solar radiation incident on the glass. Incident radiation
showed to lead to the best results in Mediterranean cli-
mates. In the present study the objective was to determine
the best transition thresholds that must be chosen to



Fig. 4. Optical properties, for normal incidence, of the six states of the EC glass.

Table 2
Parameters used to calculate (ssol_g_qsol).

Parameters Value Notes

proos 2 Number of glass panes separated by an air layer

qroos 1.00 Fixed parameter: 1 (for EC glasses)
aroos 8.00 Fixed parameter
broos = 0.25/qroos 0.25 Fixed parameter
croos = 1 � aroos � broos �7.25 Fixed parameter
aroos = 5.2 + 0.7 � qroos 5.90 Fixed parameter
broos = 2 2.00 Fixed parameter
croos = (5.26 + 0.06 � proos) + (0.73 + 0.04 � proos) �

qroos

6.19 Fixed parameter

g (a = 0�) 0.48 Variable parameter

ssol (a = 0�) 0.40 Variable parameter

qsol (a = 0�) 0.20 Variable parameter

asol (ain = 0�) 0.40 Fixed parameter (ain – solar incidence angle)
/ 0.00 Orientation of the facade (0� = South, positive West)
/s – Variable parameter – solar azimuth angle (0� = South, positive West)
/f – Variable parameter – /f = /s � / (facade azimuth angle, 0� parallel to facade

normal)
as – Variable parameter – solar altitude angle
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control the EC glass by incident radiation in Mediterranean
climates, considering three different orientations, namely
East, South and West facades. Consequently, several inci-
dent radiation thresholds were tested for each facade orien-
tation in order to identify the adequate threshold for each
facade in terms of energy consumption reduction.

A more detailed description of the model can be found
in Tavares et al. (2014).

The transition control ranges considered for EC glasses
are shown in Table 3, taking into account six discrete states
in the ESP-r based model. The code in the first column
defines the transition value for the totally coloured state,
e.g., G50 corresponds to a transition to a totally coloured
state with a 50 W/m2 incident radiation. The second col-
umn contains the maximum solar radiation incident on
the glass that turns it to the coloured state. The remaining
columns show the intermediate transition state values, up
to the totally clear state.
3. Results and discussion

The results are presented considering heating energy
needs as positive values and cooling energy needs as nega-
tive values. Energy performance analysis is based on the
comparison of energy needs for heating, cooling and
annual (heating and cooling), between the reference case
of a single glazed window and an EC glazed window.
Computing the differences between the two cases, positive
variations correspond to an increase of energy needs and
negative variations correspond to energy need reductions
provided by the EC technology.

3.1. Validation of the EC model

This section is devoted to present a verification of the
implemented EC model. In the simulation three blocks
were defined, all with West oriented windows and



Table 3
EC glasses transition ranges state studied according to incident solar
radiation (values in W/m2).

State ? Coloured 5 4 3 2 Clear
Code ;

G50 50 40 30 20 10 0
G100 100 80 60 40 20 0
G150 150 120 90 60 30 0
G200 200 160 120 80 40 0
G250 250 200 150 100 50 0
G300 300 240 180 120 60 0
G350 350 280 210 140 70 0
G400 400 320 240 160 80 0
G450 450 360 270 180 90 0
G500 500 400 300 200 100 0
G550 550 440 330 220 110 0
G600 600 480 360 240 120 0
G650 650 520 390 260 130 0
G700 700 560 420 280 140 0
G750 750 600 450 300 150 0
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considering single glass (block number 1), double glass
(block number 2) and EC glass (block number 3). The sim-
ulations were made in free running mode, without space
temperature control, allowing a better discussion of the
solar energy that enters the spaces. The simulations also
allow verifying the operation of the EC glass and its con-
trol by the incident solar radiation.

As demonstrating results it was select for the EC glass
control the strategy G100 presented in Table 3, selected
for the first approach in the present study following conclu-
sions of Frontini et al. (2009).

Completing a first verification presented by Tavares
et al. (2014), in Figs. 5 and 6 additional results are shown
to help the evaluation of the implemented EC model. From
the several outdoor and indoor parameters that can be
presented it was selected for this verification exercise the
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normal beam and diffuse horizontal solar radiation and
the solar radiation that enters in each zone (block) through
the glass (‘‘SolinEx”). In Fig. 5 are represented two days
with low levels of solar radiation (January, 11 and 12)
and in Fig. 6 two days with high levels of solar radiation
(January, 13 and 14) of a winter week, according to the cli-
mate file for Coimbra.

From de results presented it can be observed that the
control of the EC glass is working adequately. For
instance, in the days presented in Fig. 5 the results show
that when the solar radiation is low the EC glass acts like
the double glass.

When the incident solar radiation is high the solar radi-
ation entering the space is substantially reduced, resulting
from the EC glass be activated to the coloured state
(minimum solar factor or g-value), as can be observed in
Fig. 6. From these results we can conclude on the effective-
ness of the EC glasses in both situations and the verifica-
tion of the EC glass model.

This analysis can be replicated for each one of the other
year seasons. For example in summer days, always with
high levels of incident solar radiation, the glass remains
most of the time in the coloured state. In the intermediate
seasons (spring and autumn) and also in winter (as pre-
sented) the glass will change from one state to another
according the radiation presented in each day and at each
hour.
3.2. Reference window – single glass

In Fig. 7 the results for the test cell with single glass win-
dow solution, are presented for the East (a), South (b) and
West (c) facades. For the heating season the results corrob-
orate the South window facade as the more adequate to
maximize the useful winter solar gains. On the other hand,
the window in this facade leads to the worst solution
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Fig. 7. Annual energy needs for single glass window in: (a) East Facade; (b) South Facade; and (c) West Facade.
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during the cooling season, justified by the nonexistence of
solar protections, like overhangs.

3.3. Double glass window

Fig. 8 shows the results of the double glass case. The
comparison of results from Figs. 7 and 8 shown that dou-
ble glass solution leads always to lower energy needs for
heating, independently of the window facade orientation.
The benefits are similar for the three facades (�7.9 to
8.0%). In the cooling season the use of double glass results
in an increase of the annual energy needs for cooling (+3.6
to +3.7%). These results are justified mainly by the differ-
ences of the U-value between these two glass types
(Usingle glass = 5.79 W/(m2 K); Udouble glass = 2.80 W/
(m2 K)) and by the facade orientation. In the heating season
a low U-value leads to lower thermal losses but it penalizes
the building energy performance during the cooling season.

The annual energy results show that the double glass
solution is better than the single glass solution, indepen-
dently of the facade (East facade: �3.2%; South facade:
�2.8%; West facade: �3.0%).
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Table 4
Results of the sensitivity analysis of the EC glasses control range through incident solar radiation: (a) East facade; (b) South facade; (c) West facade.

Energy needs for (kW h) Difference of energy needs (kW h)

Heating Cooling Heating Cooling Total

(a)
East facade

Single glass 1873.99 �1314.02 – – –
Double glass 1723.52 �1361.18 �150.47 47.16 �103.31
EC glass Always clear 1778.03 �1233.74 �95.96 �80.28 �176.24

G50 1822.99 �1169.70 �51.00 �144.32 �195.32
G100 1820.90 �1170.89 �53.09 �143.13 �196.22
G150 1817.84 �1173.78 �56.15 �140.24 �196.39

G200 1815.11 �1177.30 �58.88 �136.72 �195.60
G250 1812.77 �1179.73 �61.22 �134.29 �195.51
G300 1810.49 �1182.47 �63.50 �131.55 �195.05
G350 1808.59 �1184.75 �65.40 �129.27 �194.67
G400 1806.87 �1187.04 �67.12 �126.98 �194.10
G450 1805.05 �1188.39 �68.94 �125.63 �194.57
G500 1803.03 �1190.65 �70.96 �123.37 �194.33
G550 1800.96 �1192.52 �73.03 �121.50 �194.53
G600 1799.19 �1194.29 �74.80 �119.73 �194.53
G650 1797.53 �1196.70 �76.46 �117.32 �193.78
G700 1796.06 �1199.51 �77.93 �114.51 �192.44
G750 1794.60 �1201.93 �79.39 �112.09 �191.48
Always coloured 1823.88 �1169.25 �50.11 �144.77 �194.88

Best solution: �95.96 �144.77 �196.39

b)
South facade

Single glass 1661.68 �1277.87 – – –
Double glass 1531.21 �1324.96 �130.47 47.09 �83.38
EC glass Always clear 1798.25 �1224.34 136.57 �53.53 83.04

G50 1883.46 �1168.13 221.78 �109.74 112.04
G100 1882.29 �1169.49 220.61 �108.38 112.23
G150 1880.73 �1171.15 219.05 �106.72 112.33
G200 1879.08 �1172.91 217.40 �104.96 112.44
G250 1877.62 �1174.44 215.94 �103.43 112.51
G300 1875.67 �1176.53 213.99 �101.34 112.65
G350 1873.99 �1178.67 212.31 �99.20 113.11
G400 1872.20 �1181.37 210.52 �96.50 114.02
G450 1870.41 �1184.26 208.73 �93.61 115.12
G500 1868.34 �1187.41 206.66 �90.46 116.20
G750 1855.30 �1200.95 193.62 �76.92 116.70
Always coloured 1884.19 �1167.58 222.51 �110.29 112.22

Best solution: 136.57 �110.29 83.04

c)
West facade

Single glass 1924.54 �1399.32 – – –
Double glass 1771.51 �1451.36 �153.03 52.04 �100.99
EC glass Always clear 1772.46 �1292.84 �152.08 �106.48 �258.56

G50 1817.53 �1190.68 �107.01 �208.64 �315.65
G100 1815.42 �1191.72 �109.12 �207.6 �316.72
G150 1812.10 �1194.49 �112.44 �204.83 �317.27

G200 1809.00 �1198.22 �115.54 �201.10 �316.64
G250 1806.53 �1201.20 �118.01 �198.12 �316.13
G300 1803.98 �1203.92 �120.56 �195.40 �315.96
G350 1802.04 �1205.85 �122.50 �193.47 �315.97
G400 1800.10 �1207.81 �124.44 �191.51 �315.95
G450 1798.28 �1209.75 �126.26 �189.57 �315.83
G500 1796.23 �1212.51 �128.31 �186.81 �315.12
G750 1788.20 �1228.57 �136.34 �170.75 �307.09
Always coloured 1818.44 �1190.30 �106.10 �209.02 �315.12

Best solution: �152.08 �209.02 �317.27
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Moreover, the small difference in heating energy results
between single and double glazing (Figs. 7 and 8) is due to
the moderate weather conditions during winter in Portugal.

3.4. Results with EC glasses

Table 4 summarizes the results of energy needs obtained
for the EC glazed window case. Independently of the win-
dow orientation, the best decision in the heating season
consists of always keeping the EC glass in the clear state,
while in the cooling season it should be kept in the coloured
state. However, the annual balance for the East and West
facades show the best results are obtained with G150 con-
trol, result that is in accordance with the work of
Gugliermetti et al. (2002). In Table 4(a, b and c) the mini-
mum value in each column is highlighted in italics.

It is also evident that there is no advantage in using on
the South facade, since it does not lead to additional
annual energy savings.

The small differences obtained for annual energy savings
on the East and West facades among the different control
ranges show that the advantage of EC glasses utilization,
controlled by incident solar radiation in East and West ori-
entations is almost independent of the transition range
choices. In fact, the results suggest that the utilization of
EC glasses always generates energy savings comparing to
static solutions using single or double glasses.

The results shown in this section confirm what was
referred in Warner et al. (1992) that the use of solar gains
in office buildings to control EC glasses leads to a reduction
of cooling energy needs. However, in climates where build-
ings require active systems for heating, energy needs can be
penalized by EC glass use. The final decision has to be
based on a compromise between cooling energy savings
and heating energy losses.

Studies aiming at assessing visual comfort refer that EC
glasses may not solve glare problems (namely in non South
orientations). Nevertheless, the use of internal shading
devices could be a possible solution (Platzer, 2003a;
Piccolo et al., 2009). For East and West orientations the
internal shading devices must be vertical blades/louvers
(Hastings and Crenshaw, 1977). During the heating season,
glasses should be in the clear state most of the time, while
on intermediate and cooling seasons the control should be
set to the full coloured state. The energy savings with the
consequent lower cooling load are considerably higher
than the increase of energy consumption caused by artifi-
cial lighting (Platzer, 2003b), since cooling energy needs
could only have a small increase due to artificial lighting
internal gains.

4. Conclusions

This paper made a comparison between three glazing
options: single glass, conventional double glazing and elec-
trochromic glazing. Through energy simulation energy
needs for heating and cooling were evaluated, showing
which situations reveal advantages of using glasses with
controllable properties (EC Glass) and static properties
(single and double standard).

Energy use variations caused by the use of EC glasses
were calculated as differences of energy requirements for
heating, cooling and annual energy needs against the base
case situation of using single glass (reference). The use of
EC glasses, due to its lower solar factor in the clear state
(0.48) compared to conventional double glazing (0.75),
leads to increased heating energy requirements compared
to the use of conventional double glazing (current).
However, considering the energy requirements for cooling,
the savings obtained by the use of EC glass with a solar fac-
tor of 0.09 in the coloured state are higher. The higher the
cooling loads, the greater are the savings caused by the use
of EC glass. Therefore, a balance between energy losses
and thermal gains in heating and cooling seasons should
be done.

Regardless of the type of glass used, the energy needs for
heating and cooling vary from facade to facade, since the
orientation is a factor of great importance in solar gains.
The comparison of glasses with dynamic properties (EC
Glass) with glasses with static properties (single and con-
ventional double glass) showed that there is an advantage
in the use of EC windows in East and West facades, in
order to reduce energy requirements for air conditioning.
For the South facade conventional double glazing should
be used. In order to improve thermal comfort and reduce
energy needs for heating and cooling, exterior horizontal
fixed shading devices (Hastings and Crenshaw, 1977) must
be used to protect south oriented glasses. Nevertheless, in
building refurbishment this could not always be possible
namely in the cases of historical and heritage buildings.
Glazing solutions should be defined taking into account
facade orientation. It can be concluded that the refurbish-
ment strategies should depend on each facade orientation.

In the absence of outside shading, the case of the West
orientation is the most advantageous for the application
of electrochromic windows to reduce energy requirements
both for the heating and for the cooling seasons. In the case
of the East orientation, the use of electrochromic glass also
proves to be advantageous, although with higher energy
needs in comparison with their use on the West facade.
The reduction of the annual energy needs on the West
facade is about 62% higher than the reduction of the
annual energy needs generated by the use of the EC glass
on the East facade.

For the East and West facades the best strategy to con-
trol EC glass in the heating season consists of keeping EC
glass always in the clear state, while in the cooling season
the same applies to the coloured state, which shows to be
the best option. In terms of annual energy balance, the best
results for the East or West facade were obtained with
G150 control, corresponding to a value of solar radiation
incident on the glass of 150 W/m2 to impose a total
coloured state). However, results show only small varia-
tions of saved energy between the simulated control ranges.
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According to the results obtained, the use of the current
double glass is a good solution to building retrofitting in
Portugal and in similar Mediterranean climates for all
facades, but the use of this kind of glass leads to less energy
savings than the use of EC glass in the East and West
facades.

EC glasses are an energy efficiency strategy that should
be taken into consideration in existing buildings refurbish-
ment, mainly for East and West oriented facades where the
control of solar loads are particularly difficult and prob-
lematic. In this context, the use of building energy perfor-
mance simulation software revealed to be a vital tool for
decision support in the identification of technical viability
conditions of the retrofitting solution.
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